
  00:18:52 Luchia Brown: I saw that. Ugh
  00:19:49 Luchia Brown: Lots of Baker people worrying about land use! We 

should get together
  00:20:04 Jim Samuels: I agree
  00:20:15 Kimmy Head: I agree
  00:20:15 Bryan Wilson: Land-Use folks, join the Zoning & Planning Committee

of you can. (ZAP)
  00:21:11 Bryan Wilson: https://www.denverinc.org/zoning-and-planning/
  00:21:39 Luchia Brown: Do we have someone running the committee now?
  00:21:56 Adam Meltzer _CAS Committee Chair: Me!
  00:22:00 Bryan Wilson: Someone from Baker?
  00:22:24 Kimmy Head: Me
  00:22:30 Jim Samuels: Me
  00:22:31 Luchia Brown: Does INC still have a parks committee or has that 

been wrapped up into this committee?
  00:23:51 Keith Meyer: The Parks Committee is not currently running, but we

are trying to address some of those issues in this committee at this point.
  00:24:29 Jim Samuels( bakers): Can we create a bakers neighborhood land 

usage committee
  00:25:15 Kimmy Head: Anyone else been thinking about renewable 

alternatives to combustion engines and how they affect developing third world 
nations

  00:25:31 Jim Samuels( bakers): I agree
  00:27:47 Lyric Mcknight - she/her: Hi, I arrived late. I'm in Harvey 

Park. this conversation seemed to be taking a certain direction, so excuse me if I'm
not speaking to the correct ??? I am passionate about many sustainability issues, 
but neighborhood-wise, I'd like to reduce usage of pesticides/herbicides and 
encourage native plantings to replace a large percentage of unused Kentucky 
bluegrass.

  00:28:21 Bryan Wilson: PARC
bryanbybike@gmail.com

  00:28:51 Ronda Lambatos: Ronda Lambatos- Highlands
  00:29:52 Keith Meyer: Reacted to "PARC

👍bryanbybike@gma..." with 
  00:30:18 Luchia Brown - Baker: Could everyone else please just mute
  00:30:47 Kimmy Head: Thanks for that
  00:31:43 Adam Meltzer _CAS Committee Chair: Reacted to "Hi, I arrived 

👍late. ..." with 
  00:33:18 Keith Meyer: Just an FYI - If there is anyone interested in 

learning more about alternative transportation plans in Denver, INC hosted a great 
discussion this past Saturday. You can check out the video presentation here - 
https://youtu.be/b-1Dv1FWXck

  00:37:11 Jim Samuels( bakers): 55% of communities with over a 150 
combustion engines per capita have a 34.72% reduction in bird hour usage

  00:38:05 Sean Brady: Anyone wanting native plants:
https://frontrange.wildones.org/denver-plant-swap-landing-page/

  👍00:38:35 Keith Meyer: Reacted to "Anyone wanting nativ..." with 
  00:38:40 Jim Samuels( bakers): House usage
  00:39:14 Adam Meltzer _CAS Committee Chair: Let's put the questions in 

the chat for now. Thanks!



  00:39:24 Keith Meyer: Great xeriscape resource. Garden in a Box program - 
https://resourcecentral.org/gardens/

  00:41:54 Lyric Mcknight - she/her: There will be a native plant swap 
and giveaway on Saturday, June 24 from 10-1 at earthlinks. 
https://frontrange.wildones.org/denver-plant-swap-landing-page/

  00:42:34 Lindsay Cutler: Maureen, your yard is beautiful! I know that NWF 
would love to see pictures and know that you're doing this presentation. They are 
actively trying to promote the program in Denver. Thanks for sharing with us!

  00:50:10 Luchia Brown - Baker: thank you!
  00:51:26 Jane Potts- Rosedale Harvard Gulch: Thank you Councilwoman 

Torres
  00:51:48 Jamie Torres: Reacted to "thank you!" with 
  00:51:57 Jamie Torres: Reacted to "Thank you Councilwom..." with 
  00:53:18 Adam Meltzer _CAS Committee Chair: Reacted to "Thank you 

👏Councilwom..." with 
  01:04:05 Judy Baxter: I would like a key to the map of the different 

colors on that Denver neighborhood map.  Maybe I missed it.
  01:05:22 Jane Potts- Rosedale Harvard Gulch: I need to leave the meeting 

now.  Thanks to the speakers who have motivated all of us to take an active role in 
our city’s climate issues.  If you know someone in your neighborhood who has taken 
action, remember to nominate them for a Neighborhood Star Awatd.

  01:05:38 Adam Meltzer _CAS Committee Chair: Reacted to "I need to leave 
👍the ..." with 

  01:10:12 Tom Strobel: Lindsay very nice presentation, could you talk a 
little about the carbon cost of getting a tree to the planting site and how 
important the stewardship of that tree is to  protect that investment.

  01:10:24 Lyric Mcknight - she/her: Reacted to "I need to leave th..." 
👍with 

  01:26:15 joedy Arnold: Can anyone address the mandated HOA request for each
homeowner to spry for ips beetle. I question the idea of just spraying everything 
routinely.  Who can answer the possible need for this action?

  01:28:08 Lyric Mcknight - she/her: which HOA?
  01:30:33 Sean Brady: I wish the conversation of developer vs tree was 

more of a conversation of road building vs tree; and trees would win. Too much 
public space given to car transport and parking.

  👍01:30:54 Keith Meyer: Reacted to "I wish the conversat..." with 
  01:32:22 Adam Meltzer _CAS Committee Chair:

https://supportforgreendenver2023.info/
  01:34:22 Lindsay Cutler: Thanks all, I've got to hop off - juggling the 

summer shuffle of kids with different schedules, sports, and pickups
  01:34:39 Keith Meyer: Keith Meyer - meyerk@gmail.com
  01:35:21 Lyric Mcknight - she/her: Yeah, it's a bandwidth thing
  01:35:56 Lyric Mcknight - she/her: Thanks!!!


